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SECURITY COWCIL C0WITTiB.E OF GOOD OFFICBS ON TBE IEDOk~SI~W 

QUXTI6N 

Sir, 

2 August 1943 

In pursuance of the first resolution adopted by the Security 

Council at its 259th mecti3g cn 28 February requesting the Ccmittee 

of Good Offices to report to the Council on political develoy)me&s in 
western Java and Madura at frequent intervals, we have the hcnour to 
forward herewith the Committee's second reqozt on lzolitlcal develo~exts 

in western Java. 
%e Committee is now gatheriog data for a further report on ?zlitical 

develomeuts in Kadura. 

The representatives of the Committee of Good Offices take this 
eBportunity to renew to the President and to the representatives on t%e 

Security Council the assuraxe of their highest consideration. 

FaulBihZn (Belgium) 

T. K. Critchley (Australia) 

Charltcn Ogburn, Jr. ('inited States of 

America) 

The President of the Security Council 
mib3a nations 

Leke Success, New York 
U. S-A. 

/COXMITTEE OF 
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SECURITY COURCIL 

COMMITTEE OF GOOD OFFICES ON TBE IRDONESIAN QUESTION 

SECOND REPORT OF TBE COMMITTEE OF GOOD OFFICES To TRE SECURITY COUNCIL 

OR POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS IN WESTERN JAVA 

(Adopted by the Comittee at its 136th meeting on 30 J;rly 1948) 

1, In a resolution adopted by the Security Council at its 25!3th meeting 

on 28 February, the Committee was requested to report to the Council on 

political developmats in weotern Java and Madura st frequent intervals. 

The Commi%tee stiomitted separate reports on political developments in these 
aresa on 23 April and 1.8 May reepectively (S/729 and ~/7e6). In the case 

of western u’avcr, further steps have been taken towards the implementation of 

the decisions reaohed at the Third West Java Conference. 

2. The Ccnference has now becozm the Provisional Parliament of the 
Pasundan State, with its 100 members grouped in the following parties: 

Indonesia 35 
United 15 
National 13 
P.R.P. (Paaundan Party) 5 
Central 7 
Chine se 9 
Indo-European 9 
Retherlacds Group 2 

Catholic 1 

Arabs 4 

Total 100 

3. The Provisional Parliament was reconvened on 21 April and sat until 
22 May, During this period the structure of the Pasmdan State was furi;her 

discussed and a constitutional law for the state approved by the Parliament, 

on 23 April. On 24 April, Mr. Wlranatakusuma ~55 formally recognized by a 

decree of the Lieutenant Governor-General as the Wall Negara of 43s Pasundan 
State, 

4. After Dr. Kusumaatmadja~e reJection of the invitetion extended to 

him by the Wall Negara to form a cabinet, previously reported, several 

candidate8 were ccnsidered for the premiership, including Mr. Adil 

PuradiredJa of the Indonesian Party, Kc. Surad.iredJa of the National Party, 

and Mr. Surianata Atmadja, ex-Bupati of TJandJier, west of Bandung. On 

15 April the Wall Negara called on Mr. PuradlredJa and asked him to form B 
cablne t , The lmitatlon was eccepted and nn 8 May the cabinet was formally 

/set up 
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eet up as follows: 

Mr, Ad11 Puradiredja Prime Minister and Miniator for 

Home Af faire 

Dr. Banjamin Minister of Social Affairs 

Mr, Judaklleuna Minister of Education 

Mr, Dendakueuma Minister of Eaonomio Affairs 

Ir. Tan Hwat Thiang Minister of Communications 

Mr. P. 3. Gerke Minister of Finance 

Mr, Rd. Soeparman Minister of Justice 

Dr. Maskawan Mini&r of Health 

5* On 13 May Mr, Pursdiredja made a statement of policy before the 

provisional Paeundan parliament at Bandung, in which he briefly outlined 

the policy of the now Pasunden government, The following ie a eummary of 
thie statement : 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(61 

(7) 

(3) 

The governmer t’s main aim till bo the federal organization 

of an independent eoverelgn United States of Indonesia. 

All citizens, without discrimination of nationality, religion 

or culture will obtain equal righta. 
The rights of the minorities will be recognized and protected. 

It is the into&-ion of the government to strive hard for a 

strengthening of the tioe with the other member otates in order to 

construct within the shortest possible time an independent 8oVereifJn 

United States of Indcnesia. 

There will be a very close contact with the Provisional Fe&ml 
Government, especially to look after the intereats of Pasundan. 
Within the limits cf the Paaundan State itself, the Government will 

do its utmost to achieve within the shorteet possible time: 

(4 restoration of law and order with, aa Its consequence, 

the abolition of martial law and military government; 

(b) the codification of the rights of the citizens. 

In connection with tha coming Federal Conference at Bandung 

the Government decided to take part in this conference because 
it considered this an opportunity to make known its ideas azd 

propoanls with regard to the formatica of a United States Of 

lcdonesla, :rhich will iEcl.ude Indonesia ae a whole. 

Tne -Government will i12~rovs scci3l conditions, e&and education, 
promo ti2 liter3eg and help t!=Y poor. 

Reconstr%tion and rehabilitation will be strongly taken in hand. 

The creation of a Reconstruction Body ia considered, Plans will 

be made for irrigation works; agriculture will be intensified as 

much as zosaLbl6, 
/(9) Economically, 

. 



(?I %oncaicnlly, the government will olvays guarmtee ?r-!*rrtto 

?r7,ycrty, stimulate private initiative, govcllwlcnt intervention 

taking ~1x0 only when neceesary. 

(10) 11~1 allocation of land will be improved, afi a rer;ul* of which 

agriculture can be rostorod. 

(11) Tha Government of Paoundan roalizcs that the effectuaticn of 

these plans cannot be achieved b;aforo the transfer of au%ority 

of the Central Government to Pneundan haa been completed and 

the structure of the Negara ha8 been perfected. 

(12) It 13 therefore of primary importance that thio trnnofar of 

authority be achieved within the ehorteet possible time. 

6, Certain ob$xtiono were rnissd in Parliament regarding the formation 

of the cabinet. In reply tho premier contended that it wao not important 

whether E cabinet was pariiamentnry, national or otherwise; in forming ths 

cabinet the Gcvernment ~a3 simply putting into execution the deciniono reached 

at the Third Veet Java Conference and by the Parliament. He dcclarcd that 

the Governcent did not intend to change its standpoint despite the criticiem 

which had been offered. On 22 Nay the vice-chairman of the Parliament, 

Mr. Suradired,ja called for a modification of the setup of the cabinet but his 

motion was reJected by 54 votes to 37. 

7. Cn 11 June the Netherlands Indies Govmmmt promulgated two Statutes. 

Cne of thece (Statute 115) provided for the abolition of the province of Weat 

Java and for the trsnofar of administrative duties to the Rcctxba (Government 

Commissioner for Adminlstrative Affairs). The other (Statute 116) ccrxtioced 
a set of “Regulations of the Constitutional Organization of the Pasundrln 

State” I English translations of these two Statutes are attached hereto’aa 

Appendixes I and If. 

8. In reporting on political developments in uestern Java the Committee 

deems it necessary, for the sake of ccmpletenesg , to refer to the steps which 

have been taken, following the formation of the Pasundan State, towards the 

organizatiqn of a federal government which would Include the states which have 

been created under the sponsorship of the Netherlands fndioo authoritlac, In 

arriving at this view the Ccmmitteo wa3 influenced by the important part 

played by the Pasundan State in this connection, While, therefore, tks 

undermentioned dcvelapmznts foliow logically the Ccmmittee’s report on the 

Bandung Conference (S/42) it has been thcught advisable to incl?lde them in 

the preeent dccument rather then prepre an additional report, 

9. On 3 Juljt the following sttitemsnt was made on behalf of the Bethorlazzds 

Government by Dr, H. W. van Diffolen, advisor-General of the Dzaartment of 

Education, Arts aad Sciencea, in his capacity as general representative of the 

/Provf3local 



Provioional Federal Government of the Netherlands Indiee at Bondxn~:: 

“The sltarrrtion of the Conotitution which hns alro:ldy boon accepted 

in ito first reading, will 30 noon a8 it hao been effected, op3on up 

the POoGibility of bringing about further reforms on a legal basis, in 

particular by applying the no!q article 209. The Netherlands Government 

Will then innediately take up furthsr adaptation of the politic21 

organisation of Indonesia to the circumstances existing during the 

interim period, Thio political orgsuizatiox will have to aim at 

prsparing and helping to prepare in the moot energetic and effective 

way the formation of the United states of Indonesia and the Nethorlaads - 

Indonesian Union. Its specific ttxk willbo to maintain and, 

where necesoary, restore law and order, to orgclnizc federal 6ervicc8, 

to promote econcmic reconstruction, to reorgnatze finance, to 

co-operate in the further formcrtioa and orGaaizatioa of the member-state8 

and to prepare elections, which will be necessary for the convening of 

the constituent assembly, 

“Tne i;overnmont regrets that in the negotiations with the Gov-rnment 

of the Republic no sufficiently eatisfactory resulte have as got been 

reached to undertake this taok in full co-operation with the Republic 

as well, but It is convinced thet the reforms referred to above con 

conoiderably contribute to the ftlrther political development. 

“The principal object will be to form a government which is to 

consist of capeblc and authorit,.ztive Indoneelans from different 

member-states and, as far ao necessary, l!etherlaaders or citizens of 

other origin, This govornmon t, which io intended to be collagiato, iS 

to administer mainly the intern31 affairs: special ccmpeteccies for the 

time being having to be reserved for the Lieutoaaat Governor-Gmeral, 

QS hesd of this government, la coaaectlon with We relations with the 

Hethorlands and foreign countrler;, guaranteeing the fundamental rightb 

an3 in general considering the rospoaoibility of the Me therleads - . 
Government, In addition a provisional representative body will have t0 

be creeted which marantees in the best possible way the co-operation 

with the vcrriouo member-otctes end other political orgenizations and 

with the minorities; the Provisional Federal Government beiag able to 

consult thie body continuously, 

“In organ izing the Fcdsral services and organs special attention 

will. l-zve to be given to the fedar31 fightixq force@, the representation 

in the Netherlsnde (High Ccmmissioner) and the preparations for the 

foreign service, side by side with the normal organlzsticn for interas 

feder3.2 cctivitle6, 

/‘Alto in regard 
. 
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“Aleo in regard to the oxietibg division of ccmpotencias botwoon 

the general govornmeat and the supreme government alteration0 in 

keepia with the development will have to be mda, The Prov:sionol 

Federal Covornment and the Bandung Conference, whon convened after 

ite recess, Will of course be conoulted ooncerning a bill to he 

drnwn up to thie effect, 

“It goeri without saying that in all this, participation of the 

whole of Indonesia in this new organization remains the unaltered 

aim of the Government.” 

10, The Premiers of East Indoneeia and Pasundan took the initiative in 

inviting all head8 of conetituent states in Indonesia to a conference at 

Bandung for the purpose of drafting proposals on the future etatus of 

Indonesia for oubmissioa to the Nothorland8 and Netherlands Indies Govmunents. 

11, On 14 July the Secretary of the conferenoe made the following official 

announcement: 

“In order to make an lndepondent contribution to the solution of 

the varicus pending problems concerning the formation of tho Unitod 

States of Indonesia a special meeting of the goverrmnts of 

constitutional units was Pjrganized at Bandung at the initiative of’ the 

Negarao (Heads of States) of East Iadoneela and Pasundan, At a 

meeti~ held 03 July 6 last the Prime Minister of East Indon$cla 

expounded the motives which hava led to this initiative, following 

which the first mee-bing WQS held on Monday, July’ 12. 

“Mr. T, HAHRIUN (Modan) wae elected Chairman, Eir, M, HAUFI.~ 

(Bandjar) wa6 elected Vice-Chairman, and Mr. A. J , VLEER ~3s c;ppcinted 

Secretary , After the standing ordora had been drawn 

were started immediately, ” 

up discusoiocs 

l.2, On 17 July a resolution which had been drafted on 15 
heads nf States attending the conLbarence wa8 submitted to 

Governcr-General of the Netherlands Indlas, Dr. H. J, Vcn 

following te,zna : 

(Translation from Original: MfTCH) 
TIX meeting for fedora1 consultation at BadoenS for 

July by the 

the Lieutemnt 

Mook, in the 

the crestlon of 

a Federal Interim Government, etarting from the following guidi~ 

prlcc iple 6 : 

I, The independent and sovereign U.S.I. shall coqrise the entire 

territory of the N,E .I ,, Without prejudice to the provision 

contained in wticlc: 3 of the Linggedjati agreement, 

II, The independent aad sovereign U.S.I. shall form a fedcrsticn. 

/III, The existing 
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III. The existing Xegaras, Daerahs a’nd other constitutional units, 
including the region for which the advisory council for South 
Sumatra has been'instituted, shall be recogn%ed. 

IV. The existence of actual authority in the hands of various parts 

Of Indonesia, including also the Republfc of Indciaesia, is recognized. 
V. The existence of Netherlands sovereignty as long as the independent 

ana sovereign U.S.I. has not yet been created shall be recognieed. 
VI. The basic principles agreed upon on boara the Renville shall be 

recognized. 
Have decided upon the following resolution and conclusions: 

A. RESCLUTION 
1. The formation of a Provisional FederalGovers&ent at short notice 

is imperative, 
2. The Provisional r'ederal Government should precede the Government of 

the sovereign U.S.I. 

3. Therefore said government must be composed of Indonesians. 

b. The governaental powers of the Provisional Federal Govexnment &uld 
not-be restricted to a greater extent than is necessary in view of 
the xespons%billty of the Netherlands, resulting from the sovereignty 
of the Netherlands which is continued during the interim period. 

5. Consequently the entire fiela of governmental powers should be 
divLdeE into the folloT$ing sections: 

(a) the powers of the Netherlands Govexnment, 

(b) tile powers in the exercise whereof the Provisional Federal 
Govdx'n?nsnl Ufz?.Se subje&to the reatrzetions re&ting from 

the continued sovereignty of the Netherlands, 
(c) the powers to be exercised independently by the Provisional 
Federal Government, 

..: ' (d) the powers of the component territories including those of 

their autonomous parts. 
6. In the field referred to is paragraph 5 sub (a) the l?e+dIerlexIds 
Govexnment shall co-operate with the Provisional Federal Government 
to make preparations for the transfer of sovereignty to the U.S.I. 

7. The restrictions referred to in paragraph 5 sub (b) only concern the 
guarantees for the development of the U.S.I. as a state governed by 

rule of law. 
8. There s'hallbe a H5gh Commissioner of the Netherlands in Iadonecia, 

who shall be entrusted with the task related to and resu1ti.n.g from 
the xesgonsibility of the Netherlands as set forth above. 

/9. Fcr the 



9* For the duration of th? ir.toria porl.od there shall bc tha 

followinS organs: 

(a) A government-M the form of a directorate, 

(b) Departmental heeds called Secretaries of State, 

(c) A federal council, 

(d) A repro soiltat ivo assembly. 

10, A directorate shall be composed of at leaet three Indonesians. 

The members of the directorate ehall be appointed by the Joint 

representativea of the governments of the component territorias 

including the territory of the adtisory council of South Sumatra 

and in which each component territory shall have one vote. This 
appointment shall require the royal aeaent, 

11. The Secretaries of Sta% ehall be appointed and discharged by the 

directorate and ehall be reeponsibti to the latter. 
12, The Federal Council ohall be compoeed of the heads of the 
governments or the heade of t& arhPlnietratlone of the component 

territories including tb territory of the advisory council of South 

Sumatra or their repreaemtutl~r. 

13. The delegation to tbo ropreaentative aoaembly shall be organized 

by the component territories themselves with due regard to the 
principle that the selection of delegates shall take place by 
democratic procedure insofar as possible. 

14. In the formation of the representative assembly the d?.s?arlties 

which exist between the component territories shall find expression 

in the number of delegates for the various component territories 

vith the prcvlso that the strength of the population shall not be 

the sole dote- factor. 

15. In determining the number of delegates for each component ter+tory, 
primarily an equal minimum of two seats shall be allotted to each 

Component territory, which number may be Increased up to a maximum of 

ten seats, Each component territory, having a population of 1 - 200,000 

@hall be allotted two aeata, being the minimum number referred to; and 

further, either 

(a) for the next 150,000 - 300,000 one seat; 

b) for every additional 300,000 one seat until the maximum of 

10 eoata has been reached 
or: 

(8) for the next 150,COO - 3C0,OOO one more seat, 

(b) for the folloa 250,000 - f%0,000 on8 seat in addition 
(c) for everyVadditional WO,OOO - 1,000,000 another addltlonal 

mat, until the maximum number of 10 seat8 has been reached. 

or: 
/an&her roale, 



another scalo, intermediate bethen the ecelee referred to above. 

16. The representations of the minaritles in the Representative 

Assembly shall be regulated by the Pr~ieionol FederR llovernment with 

due regard to paragraph 8 of this Resolution and number 5 of the 

above -mFL?ntioned principles. 

17. The directorate shall have executive powers, with the proviso that 

with regard to subjects to be specified, as for instance matters 

related to the constitution of the Federal State, agreement with the 

Federal Council shall be required. 

18. The executive powers also include: The preparation of a 

Constituent Assembly, the creation of the federal armed forces, the 

preparation of a foreign service , and negotiations with regard to 

the establishment of B sovereign U.S ,I, sub,ject to the restrictions 

as contained in paragraph 5, sub (b). 

19. The directorate shell be responsible for the performance of its 

executive task to the representative aesembly with the proviso that 

this body cannot force the directorate to resign. 

20, The Federal Council shall be euthorized to give advice both at 

the request of the directorate and on its own Initiative. 

21. The representative assembly shsll participate in legislation and 

the establishment of the budget. This Assembly shall have the rights 

of initiative, amendment and interpellation. 

22. The representative assemb3.~ cannot be dissolved. 

23. If, with regard to any bill, no agreement is reached between the 

directors and the representative assembly, the directorste shall be 

entitled to enact such a bill on its own authority and responsibility, 

provided that agreement with the Federal Council has been attained. 

24. There shall be Netherlands-Indonesian joint boards to be composed 

on a basis of parity. 

25. The above joint boar&, shell in any case be set up for defence, 

P orp, lgn relatiocs and for economic and financial affairs. 

26, These joint boards shall have the character of 8 board of officiel. 

experts acd shall give advice to the directorate and the High 

Commissioner with regard to the exercise of powers a8 referred to in 

parsgraph 5 sub (a) and (b ) . 

B, CG~CLusIOl~S 

1, The re?resentstivss of %ndjc?r, East Indonesia, Southwest Borneo, 

East Eor~eo, lIsdure end ?ssz&n zrc of the opinion that the sovereign 

U.S .I. must have been established on l-l-1949 at the latest. 

2, Tk,e representatives of the remaining component territories, that ia, 

Bengka, Billiton, Greater Day&, Xestdorneo, Riouw, South Suaatra and 

haat Strmatra, 
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East Suinrttra, are maintaining the above-menticned date as a target 

iWe; they will. only ecquiesce in a later date ?or reasons of 

pmcticability. 
Chairman: Dr. T. Bahrioen 

Vice-Chairman: M. Hanafyeh 

Secretary: Dr. A. J. Vleer 

Representatives of: Bendjar: 1. 

1, m B8ngka : 1. 
2. 

tt " 3il.liton: 1. 
2. 

,I Greater Dajak: 1. 
2. 

11 East In&nesie: 1. 

2. 

11 west -0 : 3.. 

2. 
" Southwest Borneo : 1. 

2. 

II East Borneo : 1. 

A.H. Rivcti, 2. 14. Rasjad 

Nasjarif G. Lalab%dahere 
Se Sieng Mon 
K. A. Moh. Joesoef 

Moh. Saad 

J. Dijk. 
B. Cijri-klus Korsanegarn 

Anak Agoeng Gdo Agseng 
M. Dmelink, 3. Hra=aiIL 
sultan Hamid II 

W. L. Teolenius Krufiheff 

On, A. Ceomala Neer 
A. 2. Abidin 

A, R. Afldes, 2. A. P. Sasronegere 
11 Pasoendan t 1. R. A. Peorediredja 

2. I?, Eenjsm4a 

3. Mr. R. Mob. Kosasih Poerw?negaro. 
II Riouw : 1. Mob. Apan. J. 3. ve;n Scherael 

2. Moohtsr Hoesin. 
11 South ,Sumatra : AbdoeL ~Nzlik, R. Han&n 

Abdoel Fatah, Zainoed.in Darme 
II East Sumatra : Dr. T. Mansoer, G. v&ll Gelder 

Tongkoe Arifin 
0 Madoera : Mr. R. Tg. Moh. Sis Tjakraningrat 

R. Tg. Abeeorrachmen 

Observers: Mid-Jeva : M. T. Sihembia, The Sien Tje 
K. Slexet Tirtosoebroto 

East Java : R. Tg. P. Achmad Keosoemonegoro 
Mr. R. P. Nofekatyanto 
Mr. Tjoa Sie Hwie 
Mr. The Boon Hwan 

Padang': Jacob Jahja 

'lhubn& 15 July 
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APIBNDIX I 

NO. 10 

(Steti;5e Book 1948 No. 115) 
Extract from the Record of. 
Decrees of the Lieutenant-Governox 

General of the Netherlax,& Indies 

Batavia, ll June 1948 

Read the letter of the Secretary of State for the Interior of 
7 June $48 No. A.Z. 25/J/4; 

Heard the Council of Departmental Heads (Advice of 9 June 1948 No. 33/48); 

It has been approved and understood: 
To enact the following oribmm snd to mler that it shall be 

Fomulgated by publication in the Statute Book of the Netherlands indies 

in the follow3ng manner: 

Ordinance 
In the name of the Queen: 

The Lieutenant Governor-General of the Netherlands Indies. To all, 
to whom these presents shall come, greeting, 

Makes it known: 
That, with the intention to abolish the province of West Java in 

connection with the recognition of the State of Pasundan by decree of 
24 April 1948 No. 1 (Statute Book 1948 No. 95)j 

In accordance with the Council of Departmental Heads 

He has approved and understood: 
Article 1 

The province of West Java, established by the Ordinance of 
14 AuSust 1945 (Statute Book 1925 No, 378), shall be abolished with the 
proviso, that this abolition shall. not affect the designation as autonomous 

corszunities of psrts of the abolished province, which designation has taken 

place by virtue of Article 121 of the Netherlands Indiss constitution. 

Article 2 

The consequences of the abolition of the province of West Java will 
be governed by the ?ollowing rules without prejudice to further Frovisions 

to be made in connection with the transfer of the governmental task, which 
shall be -p-formed by the State of Pasunaen. 

* czighL?3 Dutch, 



Article 3 

1. The go-7errxzent.d task 7aich by virtue of Gene~al.ordinan~es is 

vested in the province of West Java c.q. !4 the provincia, administration 

of ?Jest Java shall be taken over by the Netherlands Indies Governmeat. 

2. The property, assets and liebllitie s , rights and obligations of 

the abolished province of West Java shall pass inso &E to the -- 
Ketheriands Indies Governme&, j.n oases w>?re transfer is necessary 

it shall be effected en offfcio and free of charge. 

Pridcle 4 

1. The Netherlands Indies Government shall in particular be obliged 

towards creditors to satisfy any claims, resulting from loans and 

ether Cob%., taken over or .aontracted by the abolished province o? 

West Java, including such debts end loans as have been ccntraetad in 

prrticulsr for the benefit of those matters the administration of which 

has been entrusted to tha regencie- ti subj:+ct to the right of the 

Netherlands indies Gaverr~~~& to cl& from the regencies their shares 

Ln these loans and debts and the interest accruing to them as defined 

by the ordinance of Xi November 1937 (Statute Book 193'7 Xo. 600) es 

saeaded by ordinance of 18 ADr 11 1940 (Statate Bcok X940 C?oa 22). 

2. !Phe notification, referred to in Prticle 3 of the ordinance 

mentioned in the first paragraph, shall be mcde to the Secretsry 

of State, Head of the Departmen t of Fkmce and the interest to be 

allowed according to Article 4 shall be determined by the Governor- 
Generzi. 

krticle 5 

1. The ordinances of tine council and of the board of deDuties of 

the abolished province of Wes t Java shall romain in farce within its 

jurisdiction at t3e date when the present ordinance becomes operative. 

2. Crd%nances as referred to in paragragh 1 can be emended, 

su~I&emented, abrogated or superseded by the Government Commissioner 

for Mministrative Affairs for West Java. 

PrticI,e 6 

1. The powers, functions and activities, which by virtue of general 

ordinances or by virtue of ordinances of the council or board of 

de@iea of the abolished province of West Java shail be exercised by - 

and the obligations which by virtue of those ordinances are incumbent 

UpOR: 

(a) the council, the board of de7qAies, the governor of the abolished 

province of West Java or the chairman or members of the council; 

/(b) ccmmittees, 



$1 committees, set up be tha boards or authorities aa referred 
A co sub (a); 

(2 ) the off ioials ox’ tho abolished province of West .Tava shall, 

without prejudiao to the provisions contained in Article 4, 

pcraGrlFh 2 be transferred to: 

(i) !Ihe GOV6rnLR0At ccmidssionor for Administrative Affairs 

(fieccmba) for Wect Java. 

(ii) Committeee set up by the Recomba for Wect Java. 

(iii) The Netherlands Indies Government’s officials appoktod 

by the Reccnba. 

2. Yithout prejudice to the provisiono conteined in Article 5, 

paragra& 2 the Reccmbo shall be au.thorized to delegate specific powers, 

fur&ions aAd activities or obligations, as referred to in the foregoing 

pszbgrafi sub (P.) end (b) to ot!rer authorities with the excefiion of 

those which were formerly exercised by the Council of the I?-evince of 

!Jeot Java or insumbent upon said council. 

-@icle 7 

By or on behalf of the Governor-General it shall be determined in how 

far and OA what conditions officiels and officers in the service of the 

abolished province of West Java, will enter NethLrlands Indies Government l s 

smvico. 

Article 8 

1. In deviation from the rovisicns, contained in Article 88, second 

paragxyh of the Province-Ordc:mance, the service of the buugete of a 

inccme and eqenditure of the Izrovinca of West Javs shall by abolished 

simulteneously with the abolition of this province. 

2. From the date of abolition of this service the settlement of 

e%enditure Incurred by and the collection of revenue, due to the 

province mentioned In the foregoing paragraF$, shall be passed to the 

debit or the credit of the Netherlands Indies Government’s accounts. 

Article 9 

1. The budget accounts of the abolished province of West Java for the 

financial years, for which the balance has not yet been established 

shall, Fartl;r contreq to the -Jovisions corkained in Articles IX? and 

XL4 of the Province ordinoxe and in so far as they have not been 

drawn up, be checked, .dealt with end Fovisionally established by the 

authorities and boards referred to in those articles, be drawn up, 

checked, dealt with and I.zovisionaUy established by the Secretary Of 

State, Head of Department of Finance, all this if and in so far as the 

data necessary for this purpose are still available, 

12, T5e credit 
L 
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2. T.be credit balances of these accounts shall be paid into the 

i\ietherlards Indies Government's treasury. 
@-title 10 

This ordinance shal.3. become effective on the day after its promulgation 

and shsl3. be retroactive as from 24 April1948. 

Extre.cts: Members of the Frovisienal Federal Government 
The Attorney GenereL 

The WaLi Negera of Pasunden 

The EL-ime Minister of Pasudan 
The Becomba of West Java 

All Residents of West Java 
Head of the R.V.D. (Government?s Information 

Service) 

!&is is a true extract: The 1st. Goveruor Secretary 

/S/ 
(E. 0. ven Boetzelser) 

. 
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STAWm NO. 116 PROM?~E5ll BY I'lEmLADDS IRDIES GOVE3!MEXT 

ON 11 JUNE 19489 

THE GOlzTRmmE OF THE NETBNRTrnS lINiEEs 

No. Xl 
(Statute Book No. 116) 

Extxact from the Register of 
Decisions by the Lieutenant 

Governor-General of the 
Netherlands Indies 

Batavia, 11 June 1948 
Havi& considered the decision of 24 April 1948 N.I.; 

Ha&?ng read the letter from the Secretary of State for Rome 

Affairs of 7 June 1948, Bo. B-Z., U/3/38; 
Having hesrd the Council of Heads of Departmeats (advice of 

9 June, No. 3k/:/48); 
Approved and Understood . 

To decide the following decree end to ordex that it shall be 
armounced by issuixg it in the Statute Book of the Netherlands Indies 
as follows: 

In the name of the Queen! 

The Lieutenant Governor-General of the Netherlands Indies 
All, who will see, hear or read this, greetings! 
Announces : 

5t he desires to sanction the "Regulations of the 
Constitutional Organization of Pazoendan" constituted by 
the Provisional Representative Body of the State of 

. Pasundan (the Pasoendan Parliament) and to draw up 

rules for the execution thereof, among others of the 
transfer of rights and powers of government to that State; 

Baving heard the Government of Pasoendaa; 
Raving considered article 2 of the decision of 24 April 1948, No. 1 

(Statute Book, 1944, No. 1); 
In concurrence with the Council of Heads of Departments; 

Has Approved and Understood 
Article 1 

1. In these regulations by "State" is understood the Political Unit 
as meant by the decision of the Lieutenant Governor-General of the 
Nfdherlands Indies of 26 February 1948, No. IA (Statute Book No. 52) 
which has been acknowledged by his decision of 24 April 1948 NO. 1 
(Statute Book Ho. 95) and which has constituted itself under the name of 

Pasoendstl, 



._ 

:.:... ,_ .- 

2. Fcr the time being the State COI'BPS the area3 withfn the territory 

of West Java wkich are relatd cult?:nlly and ethnologically aA I?has3 

population kave united themselves b, 7' e free ezqressicn of their ailL. 

3. In determining Yae frolleiers of tke State, an e-rertcsl specLa1 

regu?lation concerning the territorT- J of its capital, drz:~n up by the 

United States of Indonesia in boncert with the State shall be taken into 

account. 

4. As long as no other provisions have been made, the determir&tLon 
of the fronti_ers meant in the preceClg para-vaph shall be done by the 
Methe~lan~s Government (ori@.nal: van Iatis~7ege) in consultation 

with iAe State. 
Article 2 

1. Tke E?egulation of the Constitut,-oral Organization of Pasoeiidan 
determtied by tke Parlisrnent of laeoetien, as attached to this &ecree, 
is sa3ctionea. 
2. Withcut prejudice to what has bsec cletcrmi~ed in the follawwing articles, 

the organ instittied on the fooHag of regGatiozs mead in paregraph 1, 
shall exercise legal power in the &*-- ,,Lltory of the State, except the 
rights a& powers lihich shall remain in the henas of the %Tetherinnds 
King&m on account of the sovereignt:: over the whole of Inacnesia 

pendis&; the establishment of the w:ea States of I&onesia and. tYe 

~&he2laz&i-Indone3ian Union. 

.._ 

Ar-tiG.a 3 

1. The Government (ong. Het Iant?) %n&s over to the State all th,ooe 
rights zsZ powers of government, which must enable tke State 50 CteTreLoP 

in the shortest possible timi i&o a State of such an organizntion aca 
pawzrs i&d it 3an take its place i- the profected United States cf 
Indonesia on 311 equal fcoting with eujr other component nember on the 

unCerstard5ng that above trenyfe'er implies the State's ass.air.g'tke 
obligc.ticn resulttng from it. 
2. The transZ?er of pavers meant in pzregrsTk 1 is ozl-~ limi':ed 'oy Che 

necessity t&t there ~'6211 be nc txsfer of powers whlck, -in tS.e frtrane 
of the intended political ccnstruction mould kave to be repealed on 
account o,Q the ezcuti9n of tad& bj- the United State3 cf Indc;r;esia 
and the ~eetherlant?s-r~onesiaI1 Unioiz, 

3. In concord with the provisions $3 the precea%?lg poragra& tke 
execution of tke sub;53ects to be xent-t,oEea hereafter will remain veoted 

in the Government (Het Eand) penZing the est3blisLment of the T.kdteB. States 
of lB!ozesio, cn the un+-c+ -A,dazding %kat alterations msy be m&de after 

fuzther consultation and comzzon decision, and that at the establis.ku.ent 

/of the 
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of the United Sta.tes of Indonesia, ultimstel-J a decision shall be taken 
as to division of powers between the federation and her component St&es: 

a. foreign relations, cbligatlons taTraMs foreign goverrflents, 

including - in general - all subjects closely cGnnectea r:ith 

foreign relcTtiOIU3j 

b. 

C. 
a. 
e. 

f. 
g- 

h. 

1. 

3. 
k. 

1. 
In. 
n. 

0. 

P. 

9* 

r. 
s. 

t. 
u. 

v. 
W. 

defence, including regulaL3on and proclamation of the state 

of war ana state of si,ege; 
reprieve, amnesty and abolitron; 

regulations on nationaEt7, s%ubjectship ana citizenship; 
immigration and emigration, excege for consultation with the 
State regarding settlemc~; within the 'State; 

regulation on copyright and in&strial property; 
scientific instructions of importance for the Ithole of 

Xtonesia; 

._ 

collection of stet3stical naterial of importance for the 

whole of Indonesis; . 
social precisiors of a general character fcr the whole of 

Indonesia; 
the highest court of justice; 

regulation for civil law :~f cosunercial latr as far as they may 
be cosddered for central regulations, either for general 
comercial or other economic reasons, or on accoud of their 

special importance for substantial parts of the papulatfon that 
do not belong as such to a definite State; 

land registry; 
coinage, finance and banking, and regthtio~ for foreign bills; 
partnership tax; 

property tax ana coupon ta-r; 
income tax as far as it regards a part to be determinea in 
further consultation; 
imports from ana expotis to foreign countries inclZ?lng 
import ma export duties; 

excise duties; 
stamp duty; 
monopolies; 
uniTeersity eaucations, including directives for training 
courses that give admittance to the exnmirationo and the civil 

effect of the certificates of university education; 

refitoraticin of justics; 
indemnification cf wer aam9ges; 

/X* police 



X. 

Y- 

2. 

aa. 

lab. 

cci 

da. 

ee. 

ff. 

t&T- 
hh. 

ii. 

:. 
polfce matters for incero3ts that are taken care of by the 
federation.' The Central‘Government (II& Lend) is furthermore 

competent to make provisions for the furtherance of the technical 

abil.iLy and the effectiveness of the police force and also for 

guaranteeing an effectively co-ordinated execution of task by 
the police organs, including the safety battalions; 

colonization, provided that it is done in agreement with the 

Stake; 

passports ana identity cards for use within the State; 
directions for information, radio-broadcast and the supervision 

of krp0r-t and s!iow?ng of film; 
directions for the general agrSctiLtura1 conduct and for the 
legislation on the field of material rights on the ground and 
also the management of fonests; 

the fight against contagj.ouo diseases; 
. :. 

commerce 1 industry, agriculture, forestry, stockbreeding, 

fishing industry and other econom2c matters, as far as they 
are connected &.th foreign relations and the interests of the 
t?hole of Indonesia; 

traffic, in so far as it is of wider importance than for the 
State only, incLud%ng beaconing and ccast lighting; 
air navigation and meteorolo,T; 

topography and hydrography; 
sea control;- 

ports and rivers, open for international navigation end the 
necessary dredging mach2ies; 

post - telegraphy and telephony; 
mines ; 
legisla-t;ion on watsrpower and electricfty and also - in 
Consultati5n Pith the State - establishment and exploitations 
of large +raterworks and other powerworks on the understanding 
that the rights of the Central Government @et Land) with 
respect to ex'Lstirng plants or those that are be%ng built, shall 

be maintained; 
gauge, stamping and verifying of weights aa measures. 

4. For the care of t5e subiects mentioned in the preceding paragraph, 
the Government (Eet Lend) shall as much as possible invoke the ass:stence 

of the State. 

5. The State shall as nr,zch as possible awail itself of the advisory 
bodies maintained by the Central Government (Eet Lend) in the task of 

/drganizing 



organizing ito technical eervicoa and also in the exeoution of the tacks 

with which these services are entrusted in order to ensure the 

exhnge of experien~er in the varima fields, 
6, The tmmfor meant in parpqraph 1 of this artiale shall take plaze 

by degrees, but as quickly as possible, such in consultation with the 

(Ilooernxtent of the State and the Commissioner of the Crown mentioned 

in article 5 and with &de ObGervation of the provisions in article3 

6 and 7. 

Artiole 4 

In the execution of the traaeferred task the State shall. respect 

the fundamclltal rights of the population and the demoaratic priasiplee 

that are Internationally acknowledged and guarantee a just treatment to 

minorities. 

Artisle 

1, There is a Comissicner of the Crown in the Stato, charged with the 
following tasks with regard to the State: 

a. to provide the State with advice and aesistame in the political 

construction and the organizatlon of the services, and also in 

its legislation azd in the exercise of government in general; 

b. to see to a Just treatment of the various groups of population 

and thv fulfilmnt of the further principles meant in azticleo 3 

and 4, 

2. The Comiesioner of the Crown may furthermore be charged, by the 

Governor-General in concert with the State, with such tacks as are deemed 

necessary or desirable for the interest of the State and the Country 
(Het Iand) 

3. The State shall augply the Comrtiosioner of the Cram tith all 

infO?mation asked by the latter for the purpose of a correct execution 

of his tack and thme of tile organo of the Corntry (Het Lana). 

4. PendiaL ‘he appointment of a Commissioner of the Crown by or 

through the Crown, a functlorrary to be appointed by the Lieutenant 

Governor-General shall provisionally act in fhle capacity. 

nrticle 6 

!l%e legal regulations prevailing at the moment of tllia decree’s 

coning in force for the territory of the State, remin in force for the 

territcry in so far as azd as long as they have net been altered, amplified 

or repeared by a ccmpete;l?t authority of the State. 

Article 7 

1. As long as and in so far as the State has not entirely ta’ken in hand 

Its duties of government, the execution thereof will be done by the organs 

relating to then on IS footing of the existing regulatiorre. 

I 2. With 



. . 

2. With regard to dutiee which fall due to the State but which the 

State hao not actually taken over hence, which according ta the provislam 

in the preceding paragraph, are temporarily, by way of aseistance, 
discharged by the Central Government (Hat Land) the relating legal 

and administrative regulationa may in the meantime be revised by the 
Central Government in 80 far a8 the State itself hae not acted in a 

regulating way in theee mattere. 

Article 8 

1. The Central Government ehall decide aa soon ae possible, whiah of the 

funds, accruing from the care taken by the Central llavernment of the 

subJecta mentioned un&er the letters n - t and kk of the third paragraph 

of article 3, must be regarded aa the lnccme of the Central mvernment 
and which to that of the State or how far pet8 of these fund8 shall 

be adjudged to the State. 

2. Ae long 88 the financial tdiation between the Central Oovenunent 

and the State has not been arranged in such a way that the State 

can provide its need with it8 

entitled to exercioe controls 

decided by decree, 

own income, the Government ehall bc, 

of the State, whbh controls shall be 

Article 9 

1. This regulation may be quoted as “Bovoegdheidaregeling Paeoendan” 

(Regulation of Powers of Pasoendan). 

2. It shall come Into force on the day following upon its announcement. 

Extract 
Deputy-Supreme Government Netherlande id. Jhr. van Vredenburch, 

Member8 of Provielonal Federel Government 
Attorney General. 

conlkroi . 
President of the State of Pasoendan. 

Prime Minister id. 
President of the State of East fndoneofa. 

Prime Minieter Id, 

President of the State of East Sumatra, 
Prseldent of the State of Madura, 

All Recombas. 
Head Government Informat ion Serulce . 

For Extract 

The 1st Svt. Secretary 

(s ) E ,O . van Boetzelaar 
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ATTACmNT TO APPENDIX If 

REGULATIONS 

CONSTITVTIONAL ORCANIZATION NECARA PASOENDAN 

CHAP'PER i 

Oeneral 
Article 1 

In the present regulations the following definitions apply: 

1. State : the constitutional unit referred to in the Eecree of the 

Lieutz Qovernor-General of the Netherlands-Indies dated 

26 Fobruary 1948, No. 1 A (Statute-Book 1948, No. 52); 

2. Negclra (State) Pasocndsn: the same constitutional unit. 

3. Pasoendan Parliament: the representation recognized as such by or 

In ZZof logal regulations. 
4. State Law: a regulation of the State enacted jointly by the 

Pasoendan Parliament and the Wall-Negara (Head of the State). 
Article 2 

The capital of the State shall be Bandoong. 

CHAPTER II 

Concerning the Pasoendan Parliament 

1 Article 
. . 

1, The Pasoendan Parliament shall consist of one hundred members. 

2, Of these members, seventy-five shall be designated by general elections. 

The Wali-Negara shall appoint the other membere. 

3. The elections shall be held and the members appointed according to 

regulation8 to be established by State Law, on the basis of the prinoiple that 

the Parliament shall be representative also for any minority groups that 
are to be considered for that purpose on account of their numerical strength 

or in view of their social, cultural or economic Importance. 

4. If and as far as the number’of seats specZfied have not been taken 

fOllOWing the elections, the Wali-Negara shall appoint members to fill the 

vacancies In the manner regulated in the State Law referred to in the 

Preceding paragraph. 

Article 4 
1. The members shall be elected or appointed for a period of four years. 
2. They shall retire simultaneously; the retiring members shall 

inrmediately be eligible for re-election or re-appointment. 

3. He who has been elected or appointed to fill a vacancy that has arisen 
/in the interval 



in tho interval botwccn two elections ehall retire at the mcment when the 

mcmbor whose place he talsos wo*Ald have hod to retire, 

Article 5 

1. Only those shall be admitted as members who: 

(4 are Indonesian citizens, 

(b) have reached the age of twenty-five years, 

(4 are capable of reading and vriting Latin characters. 

Moreover, to be elected or appointed, candidates must have been 

established within the territory of the State at least for the year preceding 

the day of election or appointment. 

2. Not admitted as members shall be those who: 

(a) cre placed under legal control or are committed to a lunatic 

asylum on account of insatitg, 

(b) have been deprived of eligibility In virtue of an irrevocable 

judicial sentence, for the period to which such deprivation relates, 

(c) have been sentenced to imprisonment for more than one year in 

virtue of an irrevocable judgment, until five years have elapsed since 

the term of imprisonment was served, 

(d) have been dishonourably discharged from any government service, for 

five years from the date of such discharge. 

3. In special cases - at its own discretion - the Parliament can grant 

exemption from the requisites specified in the first and second paragraphs , 

of the present article. 

Article 6 

1. The membership is Incompatible with 

(a) Wali-Negara, 

(b) Minister, 

(c) Parlkmentary Secretary. 

the office (function) of: 

2. AS far IM this is necesmry, a State Law shall speCifY aV other 

offices or functions that arc incompatible with the membership, 

Article 7 

1. Members are not allowed: 

(a) to act 8s barristers, SOliCitOr or cttorneys in lawsuits 

the State is involved, 

in which 

(b) to contract for any works, supplies or transports for the State or 

stand surety for same, nor participate in them, either directly or 

indirectly, 

(c) to take part, e*,ther directly or indirectly in the private lease Of 

State propartg or rights, or in the purchase of disputed claims against 

the State. 
12, The Parliament -- 



2, The Parliament can grant exemption from the abovo prohibitions, if, in 

its opinion, tho interest of the State should require this, 
Article 8 

On the proposal of the Parliament or with the latter’s ascent, the 

Vali-Magara can relieve the members of their functions: 

(a) in case of proven incapacity due to old age or permanent mental 

or physical defects, 

(b) on account of transgression of a regulation issued for tho membbrs, 

(4 on account of misbehaviour or immorality, or in case of continual 
negligence in the discharge of their functions, 

Article 9 

The memberehip shall terminate in the event of departure or absence from 
the territory of the State for or during more than six months, except 

specinl cases, at the discretion of the Wali-Negera, having consulted 

Parliament in the matter. 
Article 10 

in 

the 

1. Unless the Parliament has made use of the power Conferred on it in 

virtue of Article 5, paragraph 3, the Wali-Negara shall relieve of his 

membership the member who has lost his Indonesian citiaenshlp or to whom 
applies one of the conditions specified in the second paragraph of that 

article, 

2. If persons have been elected or appointed members who are not admitted 

to the membership in accordance with the provision of Article 6, paragraph 1, 

or in virtue of a State Law as referred to in the second paragraph of that 

article, this election or appointment shall be legally null and void, unless 

they notify the Chairman in writing, within a fortnight after their election 

or appointment is, or may be reasonably considered - at the Chairman’s 

discretion - to be known to them, that they accept their election or 

appointment as members, In that case they are legally relieved of the 

office (function) which is ticompatible with their membership. 
Artic1c 11 

The members are authorized to resign at any time; they shall notify 
the Chairman In writing of such intention. 

Article 12 

The regulations concerning the manner in which vacancies are filled, 
credentials of new members are submitted and examined, and the settlement 

of disputes that may arise with regard to such credentials or the election, 
shall be established by State Law. 

/Article 13 



Articles 

1. Before entering upon thoir dutieo, the members shall be sworn in by 

the Chairmen, in 8 cession of the Parlieunent, the oath (Jolemn declaration 

and promise) reading 8s fOlbW3: 

"I swear (solemnly declare) that, to be elected (appointed) 8 

member of the Pesoendan Parliament, I h8Ve not given or promised nor 

shall give anything to anybody whomsoever, either directly or 

indirectly, under whatever name or pretext. 

“I swear (solemnly promise) that, to do or omit doing anything 

in the discharge of &y duties as a member, I shall not accept any 

promise or 8ny present from anybody whomsoever, either directly Or 

indirectly. 

“I swear (solemnlp prcsnise) that I shall respect the legal 

provisions applicable to @a St&a and promote the public weal in the 

State to the best of my ability. 

So help me Ood! 

(This I do solemnly declare and promise)“. 

2. The manner In which the oath included in the present article 8nd 

elsewhere is administered shall be regulated by State fsw. 

3. The members shall vote without instructions of or consultation with 

those we elected or appointed them. 

4. No action can be brought aGalnst them - no more than against the l 

Ministers and the attornoys referred to in Article 19 - for what they have 
said in the session of the Parliament or have submitted to the lattor in 

Wdting, unless, in so doing, they divulge what has been said or submitted 

in private session under the seal of secrecy. 

Article 14 

1. From among its members, the Parliament sh811 appoint a Chairman for the 

duration of the period referred to in Article 4 and, in the event of 

appointment during such period, for the time that still has to elapse until 
ite conclusion, The Chairman shall be'at least thirty years of age. 

2. The fixed remuneration and any other remunerations carried by hi8 

office shall be established by Decree of the Wali-Negara in concert with the 

Parli8rcent. 

3. At the beginning of each session year the Parliament shall &ppOint 

from among its members a first Chairman and a second and third deputy- 

Chairman. 

4. If, on the strength of Article 40, the Chairmarr acts as Wakll Wali- 

Negara (Deputy Head of the State), his function shall be temporarily 
discharged by his deputy. 
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Article 1% 

1. The Chairman shall convene and preside over the meetings, 

2. He shall see that order is maintained in such meetings. 

krticle 16 
1. The Parliament shall assemble at least twice annually and, further, 
as often as the Wali-Negara or the ChaIrman thinks it necessary or at 

least one-fifth of the members submit ra motivated rogued In writirrg to 

that 

2. 

that 

days 

3. 

effect. 

In the latter case, 8~ well as if the Wall-Negara intimates his desire 

a meeting be held, the Chairman shall convene it not later than thirty 

from the receipt of such a request. 

The first ordinary annual session of the Parliament shall be opened 

on 26 February, the second on 15 September. If these dates fall on a 

Friday, a Sunday or a public holiday opening shall take place on the 

following working day. 
Article 17 

1. The Parliament shall hold its meetings in public at Bandoeng, unless 

snother place is designated for this purpose by State Law. 

2. The doors shall be closed If at least one-tenth of the members 

present should require this or the Chairman deem it necessary. 

3. After the doors have been closed, the meeting shall decide whether 

the session will be private. 

4. Subject to the provisions of Article 18, a decision can be taken on the 

points dealt with In private session. 
: ci e* All those who have attended a private session are under an obligation 

to keep the questions dealt with secret, unless the Parliament decides 

otherwise or lifts the secrecy; the same applies to the members, the 

Ministers or their attorney8 and the officials who have taken cognizance 

in any way whatever of the points dealt with and the relevant docwnente. 

micle 18 

In a private eessioa no declslon can be taken with regard to the 

following questionS: 
(a) the budget and the budget-account; 

(b) alteration of the budget; 

(c) introduction, modification or abolition of taxes; 

(6) contracting or guaranteeing loans; 

(e) alienating, either In full or in part, and mortgaging, lettlrrg, 

leasing or lending property or rights; 

(f) arranging for the realisation of works, supplies and trmwts 

otherwise than by public tender; 



(g) effecting compromises; 

(h) remission, in full or In part, of debts; 

(i) founding and closing institutions of public welfare; 

(j) cdmisolon of elected members; 

(k) granting concessions. 

Article 19 

1. The Weli-Negara and the Ministers, indlvidua’lly or Jointly, or those 

ompowercd by them, can attend the deliberations of the Parliament, in 

order to give information, 

2. The persons referred to in tho previous paragraph shall be given 

p~rmlssion to speak when and as often as they desire to do so, but only 

after the person who lo speaking has terminated, 

AHlClQ 20 v- 
1. The Parliament IS not allow& to proceed to consultation, nor to take 

decisions, unless more th8n half of the number of members montionod in 

paragraph 1, Article 3, are present. 

2, If the number of members roquired according to the previous paragraph 

are not present, the Chairman shall convene 8 new meeting In the manner 

specified In the Rules of Procedure. In that meeting consultation may take 

place and decisions be made with regard to the subjects that were to be 

dealt with in the previous meeting, irrespective of the number of members 

then present. 

Article 21 

1. Ths members shall abstain from voting on matters, including appointments, 

concerning themselves personally, their wives or kinsfold and relatives up 

to the third degree inclusive, as well as those who, although they do not 

belong to the persons just referred to, depend for their livelihood 

entirely or partly on these members, or on matters in which such members 

are Involved as attorneya, 

2. An appointment lo considered to concern somebody personally if he ia 

one of those persons to whom the choice Is limited by a select list or in 

C8Se Of 8 second ball&,. 

Article 22 

1. Decisione regarding matters Bhall be taken by absolute nqjorlty of 

votes. _ 

2. If the votes 8re equally divided, the decision shall be taken in the 

next meeting, 

3. In this meeting, and also in a plenary session, the proposal shall be 

considerad not to have been adopted if the votes are equally divided. 

/4. Should one 



4. ShsuLl one of the mea&era require this, a a031 shall be held on 
particular matters, However, the Chairman may independently - and must, at 
the request of at least ten members - arrange for a vote to be taken by 
means of closed, unsigned papers. 

5. Voting on person8 shall take place by means of olosed and unsigned 

papers. 
The absolute majority of the valid votes shall bo decisive; in case 

of equality of votes, lots shall be drawn, 

Article 23 

1. To attend the meetings of the Parliament and of the Committees set 

up by that Body, the members shall receive an allowance for travelling and 
hotel expenses, the amount of which will be fixed by State Law. 

2. They may be granted attendance fees and/or allowances to be fixed by 

decree of the Wall-Negara in concert with the Parliament as a remuneration 
/ for the attendance of the meetings referred to in the first paragraph. 

3* The provisions of the first and second paragraphs are corr~apondingly 

applicable to members of Committees set up by the Parliament, if the latter 
are not members of said Body, 

Article 24 

Tho Pcrliament shall establish Rules of Procedure for its meetings. 

Article 25 

The Parliament shall appoint and discharge its Secretary. 

Article 26 

The Parliament can advocate the interests of the State and its 

inhabitants before the United States of Indonesia and the Netherlands 

Indonesian Union. 
Article 21 

The Pnrliamont shall have the right of Inquiry, to be regulated by 

’ Stat0 Law, 

Article 20 -e 
1. The Pcrliament can invite the Hnistor individually or jointly to supply 

information on affairs concerning the State, 

2. The Ministers shall comply with such Invitation, if in their opinion, 

this can be done without inju=-~ to the interests entructed to their cater 

3. If they feel that this is not the case, the Pcrlinmsnt may require 

the information asked to be s’:pplied to a ccrxnittee of three members to 

be set up b,* that Body for the purpose in view, 

k. For the decision to institute a committee as referred to in the 

greo2dir.g paragraph, a maJority is required of more than half the number 

/of monbers . 



of members mentioned in the first paragraph of Article 3. An equal majority 

is required for the appointment of the committee's members. 

5. If the Committee should decide that the information asked is still to 

be supplied to the Parliament, the Ministers shell be under an obligation 50 

proceed to supplying it. In the opposite case the members of the Committee BIT 

boux9 r)ver to secrecy with regard to all matters dealt with in the ccmnittee. 

CHAPTSR III 

Concerning the Wali-Negerci and the Wakil Wali-Negara. 
Article 29 w-m 

The Heed of the State shell bear the title of Wali-Negara. 
Article 30 -. 

The Wali-Neg;era shall be of Indonesian extraction, be an Indonesian 
citizen and have reeched the age of thirty years. 

Moreover, to be electsdW&li-Negarr,, a candidate must hzve been 

established within the territory of the State for B period of at least five 
years preceding the dsy of his election. 

Article s 
1. By meens of general elections, the Wall-Negara shall be designeted for 
a period of four years. After said period hes elapsed, he shall immediately 
be eligible for re-election. 

2. He shall resign office if, after a periodic&l election, he is not 
se-elected, and sfizll do so at the moment when his successor hes taken office. 

3. The orgznization of the eiections shall be regulated by State Lew. 
A?ticlp& -- 

1. !l!he Wali-Negera must neither directly nor indirectly participate in or 
.: ._ ,. . 

stand surety for a51 enterprise that has entered into an agreement with the 

St&e with o view of prufit or benefit. 
2. Except for public bonds, he must not hsve eny claims against the State. 

Article 33 -- 
Before taking office, the Wali-Negara shall be sworn in by the 

Chairmen, in a public session of the Parliament, the oath (solemn declerat5on 

and promise), reading as follows: 
"I swear (solemnly declare) that,, to be elected Wali-Negate, I 

hzve not given or premised nor shall give anything to anybody 
whomsoever, either directly or indirectly under whetever neJp0 or 
pretext. 

"I swear (solemnly promise) that, to do or omit doing anything in 
the discharge of m;r duties as W&i-Negcra, I shall not accept any 

promise or any present from anybody whomsoever, either directly or 
indirectly. 

/"I swo0r 
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"I swear (solemnly promise) that I shall respect the legal. 

provisions applicittle to the State and protect the general an& special 

freedas and rights of all :n&bitants of the State and, for the 
mainterance and promotion of general and special prosperity, use all the 

means which the laws ana other regulations place at my disposal, in such 

a w&y as befits a good Heed of the State. 
So help me God! 

(This I a0 solemnly declare ona promise)". 
Prticle 34 

i. Subject to the provisions of CWTER IV, the Wali-Negara shdl be 
entrusted with the general admitistratioa. 

2. To that effect, he shall e?%ct the required decrees. 

Article 35 

The Wali-Negartra shdl represent the State in private undertakings as 
well as zt lew; he can have himself represented for these purposes by 
zttoriieys . 

Article 36 

!!?he W&i-Negare shell have the right to dissolve the Parliament. l%e 
decree of dissolution shall also specify the date of the new election 

(appointment), which shall take place within two months from the day of 
d&zdution. 

Article 37 -- 
Bith sue consideration to the provisions to be maae by the U.S,I., the 

Kzli-Negzzra'shall decide upon the use and the displacement of the security 
bat%alions at his disposal. 

Article 38 

1. Subject to regulations to be established by State Law, the W&i-Negara 

shall appoint and discharge the civil servants of the State. He can transfgr 
this power to others. 
2. All civil servants of the State, as well as those placed zt the State's 
disposal, shall, as such, be under the Weli-Negaiz's orders. 

3. Subject to regulations to be established by State Law, the Wali-Negara 

shall fix the amounts of the renucerztions. 
4. The civil servants shall receive remunerations eccording to the 
principle that in eddition to the remuneration no other emoluments resulting 

from the office must be enjoyed, with the exception of those expressly 
allowed by St.&e Lew. 
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Article 39 -- 
A Decree of the W&i-Negarn, in concert with the Parliament, shall 

regulate the remuneration of the Wali-Negara, as well as the allow~nco to 
be granted him for representation ana the further income carried by his 

office. 
Article 40 

1. In case of prevention or nbsencc of the Wali-Negara, the Chairman of 
%he Parliament shall act as Wakil Wali-Negara, With the latter shall then 

rest the same obligations as with the b!ali-Negara, while he also hns the 
same powers as the Wali-Negare. 

2. If the Chairman of said BoQ is rlso prevented or absent, its acting 

Cha&n shall aeputize as W&i1 Wal+.-Negera. To the l&ter the provisions 

of the second sentence of the previcss paragraph shall then be 
correspondingly applicable. 

Article 4l. v-L*- 
I.. If the Tr!ali-Segara deceases or resigns bffice prior to the termination 

of the period referred to in Article 31, paragraph 1, his functions shall 

be temporarily filled by the Chairmaz of the Parliament until the time when, 
a new Wali-Negara having been elected, the latter has entered upon his 
duties. 
2. In the case referred to in the pzceaing paragraph, however, the Wakil 
W&i-IIegzrz &ell be under an obligation to cell an election to be held 

with&three months from the date whcil the vacancy of Wali-Negara has 
exisen. 

CHAPTER Iv 

Concerning the Ministers 
Article 42 - 

1. !The Wali-Negara shall appoint and discharge the Prime-Minister ana the 
otfier Ministers. 

2. Gn entering up03 their dut:es they shall be sworn in by the W&i-Negsra, 

the oath (solemu declaration szd prc;:re) raading (is follows: 
"I swear (solemnly declare) that, to be eppointed a Mlnistor, I have 

not given or promised nor s%ll ;ive'ar@hing to anybody whomsoever, 
either directly or indirectly, urder whatever Ocmc or pretext. 

"I swear (solemnly premise) that, to do or emit doing anything in 
the discharge of my duties, I shrill not accept any promise or cny 

prbsent from anyboay whomsoever, either directly or indirectly. 
"I swear (solemnly premise) that I skall faithfully fulfil1 all the 

obligations incumbent upon me as a Minister. 
/So help 
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So help me f&d! 

(This I do solemnly declare and promise)". 
Article 43 

1. The Ministers shall be jointly responsible towards the Parliament 

with regard to the general governmental policy of the Ministry and personally 

responsible for the policy conducted by them as departmental heads. 
2. All Decrees of the Wali-Wegara and the Orders issued by him shall be 

countersigned by one or several of the Mintsters. 
Article 44 

The Priue-Minister shall be of Indonesian extraction, be an Indonesian 
citizen an& have reached the age of thirty years. 

Article 45 

!The Council of Ministers shall establish Rules of Procedure for its 
meetings and shall appoint a Deputy-Chairman from among the Ministers, as 

far as this is considered necessary. 
Article 36 

The Ministers are authorized to resign office at any time; they shall- 
notify the Wali-Wegara in writing to that effect. 

Article 47 

The Xinistry is obliged to keep the Wali-Negara continually informed 
of any important affairs concerning the geDera1 or particular interest of 

the State. 
Article 48 

!l%e remuneration of the Prime-Minister and of the other Ministers; as 
well as any further income carried to those functions, shall be regulated 

by Decree of the Wali-Xegara in concert with the Parliament. 

cmm v 

Concerning the Departments 
Article 49 

1. Deputments shall be instituted, divided and dissolved by Decree of the 
Wali-Wegara, issued in concert with the Parliament, 
2. The Wali-Wegara shall determine what branches of Government care shall 
come under a particular Department, 

3. Each Department shall arrange for due matter-of-fact information of the 
populaticn with regard to its activities. 

i 

/CRAP!PfQ? VI 



CEiAllrn,R VI 

Concerning eutonomol~s coimnuztities 8s well as on t%e 

adminisfretive Kvtsion of the ferritory 
kticle 50 

1. Institution, dissolution, ccmbisztion an3 division of dessas she.11 
take place in a manner reguletea by St&e Law, with due observz?ion of the 

princ:ple tbzt in this respect the wish of the population concerzec? will Se 
the n?ost *ort2nt factor. 

2. A St&e Le.w shell regulate the forzzt;tfon, arrslyelnent, pzrers and 
obligations of dessa dmitistrations. 

LxticJe 61 w-2 
1. Izstittiioa, dissolution, combination and division of regercies as Well 

es 5nstftztion, aisso'lutlon a&i dfvision of municipalities shell take place 
by Cecree of the Wali-Eegara, in cpnsultat.tion with the Parliament. In this 

col.3zectkn the principle mentioned in the first paregrqh of Artkle 50 Shdl 
be observed. 

2. The formation, a,rrs,ngement, pavers end obligatiocs of the adninistratiors 

of these communities shell be regulated by State L2w. A St&e Law Shall 

provide for the financial administration and rendering of SCCOU~~S with 

rsmd to these communities ad for all further requirements to ensure thd 

they function properly. 
Article 52 

PR&S of the territon other then those meiitioned in the two previous 

&Xcles or other bodies ay%orized to issue Orders can be instituted OF 

reco,@zed by State Law. 
Pxticle 53 

The adxinistrative division of the St2te's terr:tory shall be made by 

Decree of the Wali-Negare. 

f,mP'I%R VII 
On legislation 

Article 54 
1. Without prejudice to the provis.ions of Article 62, laws shall be 

frame8 by the Wali-Negare and the Pnrliament. 
2. Tie Wali-Zegara shall submi-t his drafts of St&e Laws end of his 

Decrees, whkh will hzve to be enected in consultetion with the Perliarrent, 
to t3at EC@. 

Article 55 

The Pzrliament shall be entitled to submit drafts'of State Laws to the 
Wali-Nqp.r.2. 

/Article 56 
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As loug as no dcciaion has been taken by tho Purliment or by tha 

Wali-Negara with regard to any draft State Law, thie draft can be withdrawn, 

by the Wall-Negara, In the caoo reforred to In Article !34 and by the 

P~%ment in the caeo roferred to in Article 55. 

Article 37 

The PRrliament shall be entitled to mead 8 draft State Law submitted 

to it by the W&i-Negara, 
Article 58 

1. The Parliament ehall notiftJ the Wall-Nogara of ite decision as soon 

a0 pos6ibloL 

2. Thetext of this notification shall read: 
(a) If the P ar meat agrees to the draft State Law 8s it stands: li 

“The Pasomdan Parliament agroea to the draft State Law (title of 

the State Law) submitted to It by tne Wali-Nagara”. (Dab and 

signature of the Chairman), 

(b) If the Parliamn-t has amended the draft State Law: 

“The Pasoen&sn Parliament agrcee to the &aft State Law (title of 

the State Law) eubmitted to it by the Wali-Negsra, a8 it hm 

been amended by the Parliament”. 

(Date and signature of the Ch~lrmm). 

(c) If the Perliament caxmot agree to the &aft State Law: 

“The Pesoendan Parliament cannot agree to the draft State L8W 

(Title of th9 State Law) submitted to it by the Wali-Nogars” . 

(Dato and sfgnsture of the Chairman). 

Article 59 
1. The Wall-Negara shall notify the Parliament whether he enacts or not B 

draft St&e Law to which that body has agreed, If required after using the 

right granted in Article 57, or which has been submitted to him by that 

Body. 

2. The text of this notification shall read: 

(a) If he enacts It: 

“The Wali-Negara hao enacted the State Law (title of the State Law)“. 

(Date and eigneture of the Wali-Negara). 

(b) If he does not enact it: 

“The Wali-Negara obJecta to enacting the St&8 Law (title of the 

State Law) “. 

(Date and sigzeture of the Wali-IVegara) . 
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Article .-6O..-..+ '7 1: :,:;:.: ..,.:,-,..>:. r : :.- '. 

li :The draft ~~a~e'~w,-?passed:'bgr.,the Parl&mept+wQh or+tho$.amendment 

a&l enacted by'the WalisNegarh shall obtain.legal,force.and shall.bo ..:,___ ,( 
promuLgat&d'by'the. Wali-N&@ra...l%e.Decree oa~e.~~cta?ent:s~ll_be 

countersigned by the Minister aonef3rne.d - if.requ$red $n~co@nctipn.with 
other Ministers... . -.' : ' ':: : ('Y : .: .- ,:; _ . .:. , 
2. The promulgation shall take place by publication @I the Official 
Bulletin. (Statute-Book Pasoendan) in the Indonesia, Soendanesk and 

Netherlands languages. The publication in a valid form is the only 
'I 

condition for making the Law bin&q& . - 

3. The State aws $a11 take effect%&ediately after their promulgation / 
can be generally known. 

., : L'. "... _,.: . . , ~.. 
. 

4. If no other time has been decided upon, the promulgation shall be' 
considered generally known on the 30th day from the date mentioned in the, 

Statute3look in which.the.,State Law has been inserted. 
Article'61 

'. .,., . . .', 

The text of the promulgation of the State Laws shall'read as'follows'! 

"The Wali-Negara of the Pasoendan State announces: 

that.(the motives of the 'State Law), in consultation with the 
.Pasoendan Parliament, 

.-. 
. 

. .I 
He hab approved and W&stood (Here followi’the teit of ihe, State 
Law and after that the words: 
And lest anybody should pretend to be ignorant of this matter, this 

will be published in the Statute-Book of the Pasoendan State ' 

Issued at.....on....... 
" 

(Signature of the Wali-Negara, the Minister concernedand the 
Minister of Justice)V. 

':'> -. , . . . 
Article 62 

. 

. . . . . . -. 1. Orders aining at the implementation of State Laws shall be issued by 
. the Wali-Negara. These Orders shall be named State Orders. 

I., :; 
.The Decree of issue shall be countersigned by the Mi&ter%c%ncerned 

. 
and by the Minister of Justice. 

2.. .The provisions as laid down in Article 60 paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 shall 

apply correspondingly. ., : 

&ticl*‘ 
. 

,. .: 
-. 

The text of the prcmulgation of the State Orders s&ill read as follows: :,.. 
"The Wali-Nagara of the Pasoendan State announces; that whereas _,- ., 

for the Im,plementation of (title of the State'&w at'%de. fmpl&nentation 
'df which-the Or@r'a;ims) it is &&&i to 'make'ithe Y6ilowitig'~ovisionS: 

'. 

., 
-+.; ". :,:'., _ -,.: ". ,", ,; 

/He 
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He here approved and understood: * 

(&em follow the fext of the State Order and after that the worde) : , 

And lest anybody should pretend to be ignorant of this matter, this 

vi11 be publlahed in the Statute-Book of the Paeoeadan State, 

Issued at .,.. on ,,.,.... 
(Signature of the Wali-Negara, the Minister concerned and the 

Minister of Justlee)“, 

CEAPTER VIII 

Concerning the Judicature 
Artlolea 

For the admlnietratlon of Justice the underlying principle6 shall 

be the atmae of ju~fioe 

eub~ecta. 

Any legal disputes 

and the legal requirements of the Jueticiable 

Article 69 

on property or righte resulting from them, on 

olaime or other civil rlghte, e&l1 exclueloely be taken cognizance of 
by the Judicature. 

Article 66 

Administration of justice with regard to religious affairs and to 

village matters &all be respected legally, eubJect to further provlelons 
made by State Law. 

Article 67 

1. The Judicial organ6 ehall be independent of the administration. 

2. The formation of the Judicial organe and their legal power ahall 
be r.eguleted by State Law. 

Article 68 

Nobody can be deprived against his will of the judge designated by 
State Law to try hir cam, 

arid 

are 
the 

Nobody rhsll be prosecuted or condemned otherwlee than in the manneT 

in the case provided by State Law, 
Article 70 

All eentences shall contain the grounds on account of which they 

paesed and in criminal cases indicate the legal proVisi0~ on which 

conviction le based. 

Article 71 
The Highest Court of Juetizn the U.S.I. shall have supreme 

SUPeF~iaion of the regular procedure and eettl&ent of legal dleputee 
as well a8 or the obmmance of the Law6 in any Court of &etice. 

/cHAPmIx l 
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Concerning Education and Public Worehip 

Article 72 

1. Education shall be the objcsct of continual care by tho 3tate. 

2. A Stats Law shall establioS requlatione fcr teaching and for 

eupport to be given to private education. 

Article 73 

Care shall be taken to provide adequate echool-teaohing, in 

accordance with rules to be established by State Law. 

Art !.cle 74 

Subject to regulations to be established by State Law, teaching 

shall be free. 

75 Azticle 

Education shall coqrise care of the development of intellectual 

faculties, of the forznation of character, of mental and physical cultivation 

and of the development into able members of society. 

Article 75 

1. To promote the Interests of the Islamitic community and to further 

contact between the Ielamitic community and the Government a Council shall 

be instituted by State Law in ordor to give advice to the &overnmental 

organa of tho State and/of it3 autonomous communities, on strbjecta 

connected with the religious life of those professing the Islamitic faith. 

2. To promcte the interests and to further contact between other 

religious communities and religions and the Government, If the raq$ to 

do so ie felt, the provision of the first paragraph df the proeent article 

shall be a;lplled correspondingly with respect to those other religions and 

religious communities. 

Concern@ Promotion of Prosperity 

Articie 7x 

The promotion of the pqulation’s prosperity ehell be the cbject of 

- continual care by the State. 

~rticis 78 

The ectivltiee cf th State &all bo aimed at giving the inhabitants, 

accordi*ng to their nature, disposition and capabili$lee, an opportunity of 

taking part in the development of ita sources of prosperity, eubject to 

restrictions to be made by or in virtue of State Law, in the general 

interest. 
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Concerning the Budge? and Finance 

Article 79 

1. The budget shall consist of Divisions split up into chapters, 5e 

chapters are subdivided into items. 

2. The Divisions relating to Departments shall not cover more than one 

Department. - 

Article 80 
1. T!ze Wali-Negare shall submit the drafts of the general buagct to 

the Parliament before 15 September cf each year. The Parliament shall 

retxrcn those drafts to the Wali-Negara, informing him of its considered 

opinion on same, before 15 November. 

2. With regard to the drafts of the supplementary budgets and of 

emenc3ment.s to budgets; the period in which these documents are to be 

returned may .be estzblished by the Wali-Negara in each particukr case. 

im&le 81 
The general budget, the supplementary budgets ana the menbents 

to budgets shall be established by Decree of the Wali-Negara, in concert 

with the Parliament. 

Article 82 - 
The budgetary year shall ccmmence on 1 January ana terminate on 

31 December. 

Pxticle a3 
1, The balance of the eccount shall be established for each financial 

year separately by Decree of the Wali-Negara, in concert with the 

P2rliament. 

2. 5e appropriation of favoureble balances end the adjustment of &verse 

balances of accounts shall be reguleted by Cecree of the Wali-Negara in 

concert with the Perliement, in each case for periods of at most ten years. 

Article a4 
1. LOEXE chargeable against the St&e cannot be contractea or guaranteea 

unless in virtue of a Decree of the Weli-No&ma, in concert with the 

Pzrliunent. 

Article 85 

The State s&11 not levy taxes unless by virtue of a State L&w. 

Article a6 

1. 5e supervision of the expenditure of funds and of the zccounts to 

be rendered by the relevant officials shall be entrusted either to en 

orgaa to be instituted for that purpose by the Weli-Negara, in concert 

/with the 



with the Pexlisment, and independent of the Administration, or to ~3 

institution to be designated in the same m4nzer on bei-zlf of the State 

and also independent of the Administration. 

2. If the United St&es of Indonesia should proceed to settirg up an 

Audit Office, tine supervision referred to in the previoyls paragrqh shall 

be exercised subject to the relevant directions to be given by t&t 

Cffice. 

3. if, for the exercise of the supervision required in accordzco with 

the first paragraph of the present article, an organ is instituted as 

referred to therein, the officLals satting up said organ shall be appointed 

and discharged by the Wali-Ni?gera. Such persons shall be discharged 

either at their 0-m request or whea they kave reached the age of sixty ycaro. 

A St&e Law shall regulate the cases where they may be discharged - 

besides at their own request - es well es tke cases where they mzy be 

relieve8 of their posts. 

4. A Sikte Lm shall re-&fate the manner in which monies are taken 

charge of and accounts reltilerod aEd indicate the authority which established 

the instruction of the relevaztt. organ in the case referred to in the 

third paragraph of the present article in accordance with that LCJ, and 

which he.s power to give directions to the Institution concerned in the 

cese where, on behalf of the State, an instituticn independeat 02 tke 

Adm~%istration is designated for the supervision of the expenditure and 

of ti accounts readered by the officials in question. 

CIIAprn XII 

Conclusion 

Article 87 

'Ihe present regulations may be referred to as "Regulatians 

I Constitutional crgenizat5on Pzsoenda9. 

1.: se--- 


